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THE FUTURE OF THE GEORGES
CREEK COAL REGION.
Each reader of this paper should
look at the article under above heading printed on first page.
That is, after reading the synopsis
of a statement in the Bonaconing
Advocate last week, he should especially read and consider the Journal’s discoveries in the same connection—discoveries made in question
of authentic sources of information,
and see for himself the foundation
whereon he can build for himself and
descendants for generations to come.
He should look at all the figures in
that article; consider the probability
of utilizing the shale as raw material
for road-beds; the larger areas of the
four lower veins named in the analysis
and however pessimistic he may be at
times, it will dawn upon him sooner
or later that the Georges Creek coal
region is yet almost immeasurably
rich in undeveloped wealth for this
and centuries to come!
The facts here given should be
treasured by some great Frostburg
orator as bases for eloquent statement
to Home-Comers next August, to the
end that each may see that by leaving
the old hearth-stone he has become
an exile from Arcadia —that he has
left a vale whose Saturnian age is yet
to come, and that some day erelong
“the city on the hill” will outshine
all those “of the plain.”
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Commencing Sunday, June 2d, the
morning sermon service at First M.
at 11 o’clock,
Church|will
E.
?instead of 10)4. begin
This change is occasioned by that of the Sunday School
session from 2 p. m. to 9% a. m.
At St. John’s Episcopal Church,
Rev. F. M. C. Bedell, pastor, to-morrow (Whitsunday) 7)4 a. m., Holy
Communion; 9% a. m., Sunday school;
10 Yx a. m., Holy Communion and
sermon; 7)4 p. m., evening prayer and
sermon.

At the special meeting' Monday evenThe main point disclosed by the
meeting of the Home-Coming Com- ing the Mayor and Council disposed
of some unfinished business in prompt
mittee Monday evening are—
1, That it is going to take consider- order.
A system of collecting and disposing
able money to materialize the plans
of gwrbage was adopted—to be in
of the Committee* and
2, That it is not flowing into the vogue during summer months. All
residences and business places will be
treasury as it should.
But an enterprising spirit is abroad served.
Citizen George H. Wittig asked fora
and, no doubt, “the means will be
ample to the end” when the time for change of the few arcs for a greater
number of smaller lights on Frost
ripening is ripe, which will be soon.
So subscribe to-day and pay not avenue. The arcs are high and their
light much impeded by the trees;
later than next Monday.
hence more smaller lights hung lower
would afford more illumination. ReReal Estate Traasfers.
quest referred to Street committee.
Henry Shriver et at. to Christian B.
The Beall’s Bane paving Ordinance
Engle, Mt. Savage, $lO, etc.
was passed, in connection with which
William Cole, trustee, to James A. a deed of a short strip of land, 6 feet
Welsh, Barton, $825.
wide, west side of the Band, was subMargaret A. Winkler to Mrs. Anna mitted on behalf of Misses Katherine
Brady, of Morgantown, W. Va., Bar- A. and Bernadette P. Porter. Action u
deferred until title can be investigated.
ton, SSOO.
Maryland Coal and Iron Company,
Decoration-Day Address At The
to J. W. Meese, Georges Creek, $35.
First M. E. Church.

;

FROSTBURG, MD.

Town Council.

Subscriptions and Money Wanted.

THE CHURCHES.

‘

-

J. BENSON ODER, Editor.

To Ullaitiee,
cOn the Tenth Anniversary of Her
Birth, by Her Father.
IMy Daughter:
1The morning of a new, strange life,
Now, soon, will dawn for you ;
When childhood’s ways and childish
b’lief
You’ll ever more eschew.
The slumb’ring maid—that is to be,
Bike opening buds in May,
Will soon bloom forth unconsciously;—
It is Nature’s silent way.
Then will you have a part to take
In life’s economy;
And choose you must, for none may
take
That great responsibility.
’Tis true, a mother’s watchful care
And counsel good and true,
May help you wisely to prepare
The new life to pursue.
And to that end, fair daughter bright,
And with love increasing still,
Your parents both will pray for the
Bight*
To reveal the Master’s will.
M. A. Chambers,
Mobile, Ala., May 21, 1912.
*Of Faith.
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At First M. E. Church, Rev. Dr. D.
H. Martin, pastor, to-morrow (Sunday)
9)4 a. m., class meeting; 10)4 a. m.,
sermon—“The Christian Soldier;” 2
p. m., Sunday School; 6X P- m Epworth Beague; 7)4 p. m., address—“Decoration Day.”
Special music by
choir at both services.
At St. Paul’s Butheran Church,
Rev. F. H. Crissman, pastor, to-morrow
(Sunday) 10 a. m., Sunday school; 11
a. m., sermon to Thoburn Post, N 0.71,.71,
Grand Army of the Republic; 6X PFraud Paiut.
To-morrow (Sunday) evening at 7)4
m., Y. P. S. C. E; 7)4 p. m. sermon.
The
worst
mistake one is likely to o’clock Rev. Dr. D. H. Martin, pastor,
Special music at morning and evening services. The Sunday-School make in painting is wrong paint; it is will deliver a Decoration-Day address
hour is changed from 2 p. m. to 10 a. easy to make this year when paint is in the First M. E. Church.
The auditorium will be approprim; the morning service from 10)4 a. so high. say “Ours is the best;” and
ately decorated with the National colWe all
Monday evening—
m. to 11 a. m.
Wanted.
of us, One is best; but ors, and the choir will render special
Badies’ Guild at the home of Mrs. there areare1000
so near on a level that no- music.
a dozen
Hamill.
Charles
or
of
persons
having
knowing
All
one knows, for sure, that he is the one.
The address will deal with matte®
relics or antiquities that would be of
Thoburn Post, No. 71, G. A. R.,
The worst paints are worst liars; of interest to all patriotic
to
visitors
centennial
Church
during
interest
will attend St. Paul’s Butheran
they know what they are, put-on a citizens.
week at Frostburg are requested to to-morrow (Sunday) morning and bold face,
and brazen it out.
mail,
Crissman,
or
in
sermon
F.
person
by
telephone
by
hear a
Rev.
H.
notify
Their one true argument is lowInvitation Extended to All.
following
of
commita.
the
m.
any member
pastor—ll o’clock
is always, must be, a fraud; it is
paint
Townsend,
S.
Graff
HaverThe
Frostburg Real Estate Comtee: G. G.
At the Congregational Church, Rev.
to cheat cheatable people.
pany will offer for sale on Decoration
stick, Paul B. Hitchins, Davisson T. E. Richards, patsor, at 10)4 a. m., made
DEVOE
30, 1912, Thirty-Two (32)
Armstrong, H. V. Hesse, Patrick sermon—“The Servant’s Story ;” 2
sells it. Day, May
O’Rourke, D. J. Betz, Fred Wehner, p. m., Sunday-school; 7)4 p. m., ser- J. W. Shea, Agent.
Choice Bots, each SO by 150 feet in
4t
size, and located on Park Avenue,
or Harry Fuller.
Work of
mon —“The Monumental
Notice Concerning Saccharin in
near southern terminal of Broadway,
Man.” At the close of the morning
Food.
He Went On.
adjacent to the actual centre of the
service the Ordinance of Baptism will
Arnold and Bewis town; within three minutes walk of
Messrs.
John
W.
be
Monday—rehearsal
administered.
this
week
two
wellevening
One
public health the Post-Office, First National Bank,
known residents —one a sinner, the for “Children’s Day.” Tuesday, 7)4 B. Judge, of Baltimore,
inspectors, were here this week inter- and Citizeris National Bank—on paved
Wednesday,
band
p.
m.,
rehearsal.
met
on
a
town
corChristian,
other a
viewing the merchants concerning street all the way. They are about
7)4 p. m., sermon by Rev. A. E. Rickner.
foods containing sugar, giving them 100 yards from both the Beall High
attending.
Jr.
C.
E.
er,
the
Y.
P.
S.
issue
came
the
Ty
up,
The
Cobb
notice officially as follows:
School and State Normal School buildsinner “siding” with Ty.
At the Presbyterian Church, Rev.
conformity with a regulation of ings, and in touch with the water,
“In
reverently—said,
Christian
But the
J. N. Beall, pastor, to-morrow (Sunthe State Board of Health, adopted natural gas and electric-light supplies.
“ Jesus would not have done as Ty
EASTERN-SHORE EXAMPLE.
day) 9)4 a. m., Sunday school; 10)4 a. April 4th, 1912, the State Food and
Each lot is a most desirable site for
m., sermon—“ What We Think;” 7)4 Drug Commissioner will regard as your home. No mud, no snow, no
The Baltimore News, referring to did.”
“Why not?” asked the sinner.
p. m., sermon—“Golden Doors to adulterated under the Food and slush to wade through in order to
the liberality of the Senate Committee
“Well, there is nothing in His whole Heaven, or What Some Rich People Drugs
Act of Maryland, Chapter 156, “get there,” and within both the
in
to
warrant
such
conduct
Buildings
history
on Public
and Grounds
life’s
Have Done for God and Humanity.” Acts of General Assembly of 1910, town’s fire and police protection,
or
deed.
—nothing
in word
Everybody welcome.
giving Senator Smith, of this State,
These lots will be sold on easy payfoods containing Saccharin which, on
“He did His duty and went on.
ments—an accommodation which
more than he asked for in appropriaor after June 15th, 1912, are manufacBaptist
First
Church
English
the
At
the
asked—‘what’s
use?’
“He never
tured for sale, produced for sale, exmakes them available to everyone who
tions for public buildings in Salisbury
“Peter said—‘l go a-fishing,’ and Rev. B. F. Bray, pastor, to-morrow posed
for sale, or sold within the State is really ambitious to own a home.
m.,
a.
9)4
Sunday
school;
He
(Sunday)
also,’
—‘we
but
go
says
Crisfield,
and
of the Eastern others said
The sale will be conducted by the
10)4 a. m., and 7)4 p. m., sermons. of Maryland.
went on.
Shore
Brothers, of Pittsburg, Pa.,
“The Food and Drugs Baw of MaryMorrow
7)4
m.,
Thursday,
p.
prayer
meeting.
ten
but
one
only
lepers,
“He healed
any substance who have become famous throughout
“It has never been noted for back- came
land
that
provides
to
Him.
He
went
back
thank
At Salem Reformed Church, Rev. which is intended to be used for the this and neighboring States for. s,ucwardness in asking for what it wants. healing.
G. E. Metger, pastor, to-morrow (Sun- prevention, cure, or mitigation of dis- cess in functions of this character,
through
that
path
lay
It has been known to holler long and
“Had His
day) 9)4' a. m., Sunday school; 10)4 a.
and hence a product and will begin promptly at 1 o’clock
He been appealed m., and 7)4 p. m., sermons. Music ease is a drug
loud when it received even more than bare-ball park; hadsaid—‘Ty,
containing Saccharin, if plainly label- p. m., Thursday, May 30, 1912.
thy
stay
to,
He would have
by orchestra, choir, and male quartet. ed to show that the mixture is intendBastly, whether you wish to buy or
it was fairly entitled to.”
hand, and go on—playing!”
Monday—Teachers’ Training Class. ed for the use of those persons who, on not, you are specially invited to come,
Isn’t this a suggestion for FrostInterpreted, these expressions mean Tuesday—Helping-Hand Society at account
of disease, must abstain from see and hear for yourself all of the
—resent no offence, no slight, no in- home of Mrs. Jacob Hafer. Wednesburg?
use of sugar, falls within the class many merits of the proposition.
the
but
in
own
known
“go
your
suit,
on”
If Eastern-Shore people have the
day—mid-week service. Friday— ' of drugs and is not affected by this
Olin Gunnett is president, and Ralph
line of duty.
Christian Endeavor Society and choir regulation.”
Wilson secretary of the Company.
sort of
which.—
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A NEW LINE OF

LaceJUSTCurtains
RECEIVED
All kinds and varieties of materials for

Curtains and Draperies
A BIG LOT OE
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SUMMER DRESS GOODS
Trimmings, Etc.

FANCY GOODS

■

Stamped Goods a specialty. Just now everything new in
“Punch Work” designs. We carry all the materials
for this work, including the needles

■ THE H. B. SHAFFER COMPANY
Big Store at Growing End of Town
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DO NOT BE SATISFIED WITH LESS THAN THE BEST
ET the benefit of improved facilities and experience by having your—
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CLEANING ai)d PYEING
DONE BY

i

FOOTER’S

i
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ai?<* Dyeiitf U/orks
Service Prompt.
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Charges Moderate.

;

Do not be misled by
those claiming to do

Dye
Works,
v
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“Mr. Bob.”
The program for this funny play.
will be rendered in Frostburg Opera.
House Monday evening, 27th inst., by
the following cast:
Clifton Jeffries
Philip Bryson
Robert Brown
Andrew Speirr
Jenkins
Walter DeNeen 1
Rebecca Buke
Miss Grace Shafferr
Katharine Rogers, Miss Marg’tKranse
Marion Bryant
Miss Pearl Cook<
Miss Anna McGraw
Polly
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Birthday Surprise.
The 21st birthday of Bradford Whetstone overtook him a few days ago o
and a party of his many friends sur- Ridge..
prised him with a joyful incursion
Pain Flies Before It!
into the home of his parents—Mr. and
Every home should have a bottle of
Mrs. John Whetstone, Welsh Hill.
Dill’s Balm of Eife constantly on hand.
The most valuable remedy to expel
Important Snggestion.
the pains of Rheumatism, Neuralgia,
thinking
be
of
f
While the reader may
Pleurisy,
Kidney Troubles, Diphtheria,
many
lots offered
buying one of the
Throat,
Colds, Croup, Coughs, Baa
Sore
own,
it iss
for building a home of his
25 and 50 cents.
*11
etc.
Grippe,
pertinent to remind him that if hee
e
—
enough
hasn’t money
to consummate
his purpose as he wishes, the Equita-8.-B.
Society
of Frostble Savings and Boan
Improvements
may
help
be able to
him.
burg
Diamond, out-field, fences, bleachThe Society’s plan is the only onee
under which the borrower shares fully y ers and grand stand in the Base-Ball
with the lender in the profits of a loan.i. Park show distinct improvement from
In other words, it furnishes the onlyy repairs. Indeed, the ensemble looks
agreement under which the borrowerr like Association and team mean busi- ican obtain interest upon the moneyy ness.
Games
with which he pays a debt.
Book into this—either before orr
The announcement early in thee
after you buy a lot.
week that Hagerstown would be heree
for three games Tuesday, Wednesday y
Fitting
Appointment.
A
and Thursday, wakened things upp
Gov. Goldsborough Wednesday ap- i- considerably, and a number of fans at.t
pointed Andrew Ramsay, of Mt. once made a dive for three quarters,i,
Savage, a member of the State Roads s especially in the event of 1 to 1 Tues- sCommission, and Mr. Ramsay ac- day and Wednesday.
cepted, qualified and went to BaltiRight or Wrong?
more next day to attend a meeting off
Was Ty Cobb right or wrong inn
the Commissioners Thursday.
whipping a spectator in the Americann
During the same afternoon theGovenor, Chairman Weller and Mr. Ram- i- Eeague Park, New York, one day lastit
week, for calling him by the worstit
say, of the Commission, left for Oakland, whence, via Grantsville, theyy epithet known in the South?
Thousands of people believe hee
started yesterday morning for ann
automobile tour over the National.1 was right, thousands that he wass
Pike to Baltimore—this as preliminaryy wrong.
to an effort to complete the restorationn
But the best answer to the questionn
of the great highway through Mary- ■- of a Methodist minister in New Yorkk
land within two years.
the Journal has seen is in the sermonn
The party will most probably passs last Sunday:
“It is said the spectator who staredd
through Frostburg early this (Saturthe trouble had no hands, but if hee
day) forenoon.
The Cumberland Nezvs commends s used the epithet accredited so himn
the Governor’s selection and action ass it were better that he had no tongue.
“The public should demand that thee
follows:
“The appointment of Mr. Ramsay y management protect the players, i.
will be the subject of hearty congratu- i- The men whom I know in the gamee
lation by a host of friends. His fit- t- are manly gentlemen and deservee
ness for the position, his ability to get:t only courteous treatment.
“But the man who leaps the barriei:r
results and his untiring energy,r,
coupled with an honesty of aim andd to pummel the spectator, howevei:r
purpose that is characteristic, insuree great the offense, sustains a loss inn
faithful administration of the dutiess strength and personal dignity,
“There is royalty in self-control,I.
of the office Governor Goldsboroughh
has chosen him to fill. His Excellency y
“The good old Bible must still bee
is to be commended upon such an emi- i- our guide—‘He that ruleth his own spirit iss
nently suitable selection from thee
mightier than he that taketh a city.’
many aspirants for the honor.”
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Grand Army people here and friends
of the Grand Army dead should make
known in no uncertain terms their
dislike of the practice of many people
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decorating on Decoration Day graves
other than those of soldiers.
The graves of soldiers only should
be decorated on that day, as the day
was set apart for the sole purpose of
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are the product*
year*’ experience.
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Power Without Carbon
Waverly gasolines are all refined, distilled

1

J

Waverly

“THE RELIABLE FIDELITY.”

I

and treated—contain no “natural” gasolines,
which are crude and unrefined and which carry
II the
maximum of carbon-producing elements.

We do

I

I

J

fidelity of frostßurg.

of more than 30 I
Three brand*—

H

■

Oil Works Co.,Pittsburg,Pa.
Independent Refiners

a

General Banking Business.
3 °/c Interest Paid on Savings Accounts.
Assets $285,000.
G. Dud Hocking, Treas.

D. F. McMullen, Pres.

memorializing popular affection for

We Solicit Your Business.

the dead.

Indiscriminate decoration, therefore, by families of their own dead on
a day not their own is close to sacri-

C O MIN G

lege.

To Old Soldiers.
Judge John Chambers wishes to inform all persons entitled to Soldiers’
Pensions under the new law just
passed, that he is still doing business>
at the old stand, and is fully prepared
to attend to all claims under the new
Pension Baw; also ready to give any y
information desired in connection
therewith. He will be at the old place e
next pension day, June 4th, to attend
to all Pension Business as usual.

Overland Automobiles
30 H. P. Runabout, Torpedo.
30 H. P. Touring Car, 5-passenger
35 H. P. Touring Car, all nickel finish..

**

♦

Grand Castle Meeting.
Maryland Grand Castle, Knights of
the Golden Eagle, will convene in
Thirty-Ninth Annual Session in
Fischer Bros.’ Hall Monday morning, !
May 27, 1912.
This is the second time within the
past six or seven years that Frostburg
has been so favored by this Order.
The session is likely to be a most
interesting one, and reports will show
an upward tendency under the present
administration.
The local Castle has 28 represent- tatives in the Grand Castle, among
these are the official members and 3
Past Grand Chiefs.

Parallel.

U

customers. To see that every patron of this Bank
is served with thoughtfulness and courtesy is the
aim of our officers. We want you to feel when
you come in that this is “my bank.”

S9OO
S9OO
.
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GEO. J. WITTIG, Agent,

jj

FROSTBURG, MD.

Streett’s, The Place!

;

The farm on which was fought and
won the battle of Bushy Run August j
sth and 6th, 1763, between the colonists;s
and Indians, Gen. Boquet commanding the former, located at or nearr
Jeannette, Pa., was advertised for
public sale on the 18th inst. and thee
Dispatch, of that place, wanted thee—State to buy and erect a monumentif
on it in memorial of the valor ofif

TV’EXT to its safety, the best advertisement a
bank can have is the treatment it affords its

It will pay you to see them before placing order

:

Business Movements.
M. W. Race, liverjmian, returned
this week from Greene county, Pa.,;
with a big bunch of horses, now for ,r
sale in this market.
J. Taylor Crump will return to-day
from a two weeks business trip p
through Southern Pennsylvania in
the interest of the Piedmont and d
Georges Creek Coal Company.

“My Bank”

In a few days—one car-load of

ini

The

F:irstNational Bank
OF FROSTBURG, MARYLAND

Q

mnnnnt

ini

........

Tl ?* Basis of

priepdstyip.

Officers—RobErdbau Annan, President; Or,in Beaux,, Cashier
Directors—Robert R. Henderson, Duncan Sinclair, Timothy Griffith,
Daniel Annan, Roberdeau Annan
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flowers

for

Decoration

•

Jay:

Pennsylvania soldiers.
This battle was fought eight years
after Braddock’s ill-fated campaign,:
indicating the stubbornness of the
.
strife which found expression in thee0
0
We would be pleased to have your orders for CUT £
inscription on the Braddock-Road d •
•
s
Rights
•
Mile-Post—“Our Count’s
FLOWERS for Decoration Day at the following- prices
We Will Defend!”
•
the
e
delivered
•
There were few settlers around
to your home:
•
old mile-stone until population began •
6oc Roses, per dozen, 50c and $1
per
Carnations,
dozen,
to grow after the revolution, but whe *
$1.50 Lilies,
“$2 and $2.50
Peonies,
can measure this patriotic force e
inspired by the heroic declaration on •
Wednesday
morning, •
let
me
have
orders
your
by
Kindly
the stone when the war of
181-o
•
•
May 29th, so as to insure the above prices.
came on?
•
Or who can say that Dennis Beall, •
Bedding
line
Plants
also
have
on
hand
a
choice
of
at
We
living here, had never read that
Daisies,
Verbenias,
•
inscription when, in 1812, he helped d • the following prices: Pansies,
•
raise a company hereabout and wenta •
Geraniums,
10c;
Petunias,
10c,
Scarlet
Sage,
sc;
Coleus,
into service in defence of “Our Coun•
and Roses 40c each.
try?”
•
•
The daughters of the revolution •
will
close
10:30
a.
m.
Decoration
Day.
Our store
at
have undertaken to care for the MilePost, and now it is “up” to the people
to have the Government place at least
a two-story building on the spot
where Capt. Dennis Beall lived wher
he left his home to defend “Our Coun
try.”
In other words, the .Government
•
should do here in an adequate waj *•
what the Dispatch thought Pennsyl
vania should do for its heroes of 1763,3. ; #••*•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
”

“

“

“

J’

sc;

sc;

sc;

sc;

"

il J°*ty P AISINIATYINIE
Gash Eipporiliip
Eckhart

j

“ROLL OF HONOR” !
BANK

j

Is one possessing Surplus and Prof- \
its in excess of Capital, thus giving t
tangible evidence of strength and ;
security.
I
Of the 7500 National Banks in ;
j the United States only 1200 occupy \
| this proud position.
j

I

I

j

WE ARE AMONG THE NUMBER

The
!
j: Citizens National Bank
!

.
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WE INVITE YOU TO BECOME A DEPOSITOR

Confidence is the real basis
friendship, and our fine
r
yp bread keeps the friends it makes
because they find it trustJ/
worthy. The high quality never
varies, never disappoints, year
1 a ffer year.. It is the standard
'x
of all other loaves,
Save the labels from Streett’s Mother’s Bread and
get a nice prize free.

JtXVC

[

Surplus Fund $75,000
Capital $50,000
Assets Over One Million Dollars
Depository of the United States Depository of State of Maryland

:

,

•

Married.
At the home of the bride Wednesday evening, May 15, 1912, Miss Eliza
Pearce to Mr. Frank Robertson. The
bride is a daughter of Mr. and Mrs.•
Joseph T. Pearce, of Mt. Savage, thee
groom a resident of Cumberland.
In the parsonage of St. Paul’s
Buthern Church Saturday evening, ’
May 18, 1912, by Rev. F. H. Crissman,’
Miss Elizabeth McKenzie to Mr. Marion Carey, both of Garrett county.
At Salem Reformed Church parsonage Sundaj- morning, May 19, 1912, byy
Rev. G. E. Metger, Miss Grace Werner, of Finzel, this State, to Mr. Jonass
V. Layman, of Pocahontas, Pa. Misss
Clara Bayton and Mr. Simon Wernerr
attended the happy pair.
In the parsonage of St. Paul’ss
Butheran Church Sunday, May 19,>
1912, by Rev. F. H. Crissman, Misss
Elizabeth Catharine Butler to Mr.•
Clarence Andrew Ringer, both of
Keyser’s
Ridge, Garrett county.
Mr. and Mrs. Ringer left at once on11
an automobile tour to Akron, Ohio,’’
and, returned, will reside on Keyser’s s
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The Frostburg City Band will hold
picnic
this (Saturday) evening
in the Junior Order Park and an en- 1
joyable time is anticipated. The proceeds will go toward purchasing new„
uniforms for the Band, a purpose
whicth should command patronage.
The Eckhart Flat lot sale this (Sat- urday) afternoon promises to be ai
notable event. Much preparation is3
making for a big crowd.
a
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A STERLING BANK.
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WHAT IS A BILLION ?
According to the Englsh system of
numeration, a billion is ,a million
millions; according to the French—the more logical system, a billion is
one thousand millions.
When, therefore, it is said there are
five billion tons of coal in the George’s5
Creek coal region yet undeveloped,
that means five thousand million tons !
And if that amount of coal be worth
six billion dollars, that means six
thousand million dollars !
If all that coal belonged to, say j
twenty thousand George’s Creek people, each would be worth three hun- dred thousand dollars !
Never since God gave the fruitful 1
land of Canaan to the children off
Israel has so rich a heritage beenj
bequeathed to any people !

Misuse of Decoration Day.
A Committee from the Department of
Maryland,Grand Army of the Republic,
called on Mayor Preston at the City
Hall Tuesday morning and presented
a written protest against the workhorse parade on Memorial Day, May
30, in Baltimore.
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Coming Events.
Members of the Order of Elks of
this place will assemble in the Bodge
Hall Sunday afternoon at 2 o’clock,
June the 2d, preliminary to proceeding in a body to decorate the graves
of deceased brothers in Allegany
Cemetery. D. E. Shaffer is chairman
of the committee having the function
in charge.
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enterprise

1, Asks for what it wants, and—2, On that account gets it—
Why haven’t Frostburg people the
same “get-up and get-there?”
“A one-story government building
in a three-story town” doesn’t sound
well, and will look worse.

CUMBERLAND, MD.

work has no equal.
T. S. COOPER, SOLE AGENT, 5 BROADWAY, FROSTBURG, MD.
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